
  

Turned to Stone, 

The Superstitious Mountains oom up 

from the arid desert to the east of the 
Salt River Valley. On the crest of this 
unique range, and in full view of the 

rarefied atmosphere for an immense d's- 
tance from the plain, are hundreds of 

queer figures, representing men in all 

attitudes. When you look first you are 
sure they are men, and a second glance 

confirms the impression. They repre- 
sent bail throwers, outlooks, mere view- 
ors of the country roundabout, men re- 

cumbent and contemplate, others start 

ing on a foot race, and in every con 
calvable posture and position. They 

are not real flesh and blood, however 

nothing but stone sienite—yet it Is fm- 

possible to convince the Indians, and 
some white men, that they are not gen- 

uine., They say they are real mortals 

turned to stone, petrified by the pecu- 
liar condition of the alr on the moun- 

tains. The Indians will have nothing 

to do with the mountains, 
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| of Hires Rootbeer 
on a sweltering hot 
day is highly essen- 

tial to comfort and 
health. It cools the 
blood, reduces 
temperature, 

the stomach. 

\HIRES 
Rootbeer 

ft should be in every 
home, in every 

i} office, in every work- 
§ shop, A temperance 

drink, more health- 
ful than ice water, 
more delightful and 

@ 1 satisfying than any 
if other beverage proce 

i duced. 
Mads only by the Charles WB, 

Wires Co. Phtiadeiphia. A pask- 
age makes § gallons. Sell ev 
sryohere 

your 
toutes 

a —— ll . 

- DRUNKARDS AVeD 
The craving for drink is a disease, 8 marvellous 

mre ror which bas been discovered called “Anti. 
Jag,” which makes the inebriate loss oll taste for 
strong drink without knowing why, as it can be 

ven secretly in tea, coffee, soup and the lke, 
If “Anti-Jag’’ is not kept by your ruggies wet 

one dollar to the Henova Chemical Co, Broad. 
way, New York, and it will be sent postpaid, in 
Tn Wr , with fall directions how give 
secretly, Information mailed free. 
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REY. DR. TALMAGE. 

Sunday Sermon. 
- — 

Improvidence and Aleoholism Arraigned 
«Most Overpowering Enemy of the 

Working People is Strong Drink A 
Plea for Earnest Christian Prudence, 

Text: “He that earneth wages 
wages to put into a bag with holes.” 

gall, 6. 

In Persin, under reign of Darius 
Hystaspes, the | did not prosper. 
They made money, but did not keep it, 
They were like people who have a sack in 

i which they put money, not knowing that 
{ the sack {8 torn or eaten toths, or in 

| some way made {neapable of holding valu- 

{ ables, As fast as the colin was put in one 
end of the sack it dropped out of the oth. 
er. It made po difference how much 

| wages they got, they lost them. “He 

| that earneth wages earneth wages to put it 
fruto a bag with !} " 
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idren forever! 

: generous fat of the capi. 
talists 
the Government of the United States 
twenty-five per cent. or fifty per cent, or 
100 per cent. were added to the wages of 
the working classes of America, it would 
ba no advantage to hundreds of thousands 
of them unless they stopped strong drink. 
Aye, until they quit that evil habit the more 
money the more ruin, the more wages the 
more holes in the bag. 

My plea is to those working people who 
are in a discipleship to the whisky bottle, 
the beer jug and the wine flask, And what 
I gay to them will not be more appropriate 
to the working classes than to the business 
cinssecs and the literary classes and the pro- 
fessional classes and all classes, and not 
with the people of one age more than of all 
ages. Take one good square look at the 
suffering of the man whom strong drink 
has enthralled and remember that toward 
that goal multitudes are running. The 
disciple of alooholism suffers the loss of 
geil respect. Just as soon as a man 
wakes up and finds that he is thd cape 
tive of strong drink, he feels demeaned, 
I do not ears how recklessly he acta. He 
may say, “I don't ecare;” he does gare, 
He cannot look a pure man in the eye un- 
less it is with positive force of resolution. | 
Three-fourths of his nature is destroyed; 
his self-respect is gone; he says things he 
would not otherwise say; he does things 
he would not otherwise do, When a man 
is nine-tenths gone with strong drink, the 
first shing he wants to do is to persuade 

ou that he can sop any time he wants to, 
fe cannot. The Philistines have bound 

him hand and foot, and shorn his looks and 
ut ont his eyes, and are making him grind 

in the mill of a great horror. He cannot 
stop, Iwill prove it, He knows that his 
course is bilbging ruin upon himself. He 
loves himself, 1f he could stop, he would, 
He knows his ecurse is bringing ruin upon 
bis family, He loves them. He would stop 
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  if hie could. He cannot. Perhaps he could 
three months or a year ago; not now. Just 

ask him to stop for a month, 
be knows he cannot, go he does not try, 
God only knows what the 

suffers, Pain flies on every 
travels every muscle, and gnaws 

bone, and burns with every flame, and 
stings with every poison, and pulls at him 
with every torture, What reptiles crawl 
over his sleeping limbs, What flends stand 
by his midnight pillow, 
his ear, 
soul, Talk of the rack, talk of the inquisi- 

nerve, 

crushing Juggernaut-—-he fesls them all at 
ones, Have you 
the hospital where these (nebrintes are dy- 
ing, the stench of their wounds driving 

buck the attendants, their volees sounding 
through the night? The keeper comes up 
and says: “Hush, now be still, Stop mak- 

ing all this notse.” Dut it is effectual only 
for a moment, for as soon as tha keeper {8 
gone they begin again: “0 God! 0 Godl 

Help! Help! Drink! Give moe drink! Help! 
Take them off me! Take them off me! O 
O God!” And then they shriek, and they 
rave, and they pluck out their barr by 
handfuls and bite thelr nails into the quick, 

| and then they groan, and they shriek, and 
| they blaapheme, and they ask the keepers to 

kill them-—-*Btab ma! Bmother mel 
Btrangle me! Take the devils off me!” Oh, 

{ 1t 18 no fanoy sketch, That thing is going 
| on now all up and down the land, and I 
| tell you further that this {8s going to be the 
| death that some of you will die. I know 

it. I see it coming. 
Again the inebriate suffers throu 

loss of home, I do not eare how 

loves his wife and children, if this passion 
| for strong drink has mastered him he will 

and it ha 

r way he 
na 
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ip would make you shudder, 
olor of the liquor would make you 

think of the blood of the soul, and the foam 
on the top of the cup would remind you of 

on the maniacs lip, and you 
would kneel 1 pray God that, 

on 

down and 
rather than your children should become 
captives of this evil habit, you would like 

| to carry then out seme bright spring day 
i to the cemetery and put them away to the 

last sloop, until at the call of the south 
wind the flowers would coms up all over 
the grave—sweot prophecies of the resur. 
rection. God has a balm for such a wound, 

grew on a 
drunkard’s sepulcher? , 

Corean Paper 

The statement is made by a writer In 

the Apotheker Zeitung that a re rk- 

abl» Kind of paper is produced in Cores 

entirely by manual labor and without 

the use of machinery. Its quality ex. 
cels that of the very best made in 

China or Japan. The raw material 

used for this paper 1s obtained from the 
bark of Broussonetis papyrifera, 

which is coliected in the spring and 
beaten in water containing a large ad. 
mixture of wood ashes, until reduesd 
to thick pulp: this is taken In large 
ladles and epread upon frames of bam. 
boo, and In this way formed Into thin 
sheets. Another kind of paper is pro- 

duced from old seraps trodden into 

pulp, much in the same way that grape 
julce is expressed in some countries - 
a process of pulping which, though 

slow, has the advantage of not break- 
ing the fiber so much as when ma 
chinery Is used; then, after the pulp 
bas been made into paper, the gheots 
are plied up to the height of six feet 
qnd cut into pieces, to be again gub. 
jected to the feet stamping--at the 

game time the roots and seeds of a 
plant ealled “tackpa.” are added, the 
soluble parts of which are supposed to 
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KILLED ON A PLEASURE TRIP, 

A Train Crashes Into nn Tally-Ho Filled 

With Brooklyn Young People. 

A despatch from Now York says: Five 
young people were killed and a number of 

sthers Injured in a rallroad accident at Val. 
vy Bpring, L. I. A tally-ho, with a party 

of twenty-one excursionists from the Greene 
Avenus Baptist Chureh, Brooklyn, which 

started out for a day's outing through Loong 
(sland, was struck by a train on the Long 
[sland Rallroad at the Merrick Doulevard 
crossing, 

Rome of the dead were 
glad, The body of 

ground to pleces, 

was badly mangled, Winslow Lewis 
had his neck broken, both legs were broken 

snd his head was badly gashed, 

he orash came almost without warning, 

and the occupants of the coach had no time 

to make any effort to Before the 
most of them knew of the impending danger 

the train was upon them, the coach was up 

#ot and the engine was pushing it along the 

ralls, the dead and injured 
mangled beneath ft, 

The train which 

frightfully man- 
Lester W, Roberts was 

also 

GROR DO, 

being cut and 

struck the tally-ho was 
bound east from Minola. It was not run- 
ning fast when the accident happened, and 

wounts differ as to whether the whistle was 

blown, 

It is also a matter of dispute whether the 
bell was being rung. It is claimed by some   

| that it was, and that the mo 

{ coach was 

| the bh 
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A COOPERATIVE COLONY, 

Keheme of Eugene V. Debs and Henry D. 

Lloyd Is to Be Tried in Utah 

A despateh from Denver, Col... says: } 
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A Crawling Rug. 

Among the first “instruments” to be 

used toward the education of the little 

son of the Duke and Duchess of York 
is a crawling-rug, designed by Minx 
Emma Windsor, who is famous for her 

intelligent interpretation of the Froe- 
bel idea of education, 

Froebel, she says, constantly urged 
upon mothers the necessity of the in 

fants’ education beginning at thelr 
mothers’ knee, and thinking of this 

has led me to the Invention of the ba 
bles' crawling rug. It is a large floor 

pleture of animals, birds and domestic 
figures, made of real skin, swansdown, 

and other materials sewn on to flannel, 

and is quite in harmony with Froebel's 
idea, . 

Yor as sqon as baby is put on the rug 

begin to kick and streteh out its limbs: 

then it begins to roll over 

about, and tries to clutch at the pretty 

animals on the rug. Then baby finds 

and 

beyond its reach, and the first attempt 

to crawl is after puse, or some other 

equally familiar form which it 

the rug. 
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ench animal gently, and to 
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that love of animal 

calls forth the Jove of mankind 

It is a good plan to teach the ba 

notice pictures of animals in } 

books, and 
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| and I suffered with 

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound, 

Also Backache, 

I cannot speak too highly of Mrs. 
Pinkham Medicine, for #t has done so 
much for me. I have been a great suf- 
ferer from Kidney trouble, pains in 
muscles, joints, back and shoulders; 

feet would swell. 1 also had womb 

troubles and leucorrheea. After using 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 

pound, and Blood Purifier and Liver 

Pills, I felt like a new woman, My 

the frat thi " : | kidneys are now in perfect condition, 
> ow ine 1 3 of % is to | : » 

e first thing that the mite does | and all my other troubles are cured. — 

Mrs. MacGie Ports 

Philadelphia, y 

324 Kauffman St. 
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1 received from taking 

what 1 eat * would stay with me.’ 

these United States.”   
A resident of Shawnee, Tennessee, says; "1 want to tll of the benefit 

Ripans [abules. 
My stomach had got Into zach a fix I could not digest my victuals at ail; 
everything 1 ate 1 threw up, with great pains in my chest and bowels. | 
tried several doctors, who did me po good. At last, after spending about $7, 
a friend advised me to try Ripans Tabules, 
soon 1 could eat almost anything, and 1 had the satisfaction of knowing that 

1 am grateful for such a medicine, and 1 
hope before many years it will have place in the bouse of every family in 
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